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BUSINESS CAEDS.

J).T. Marti N. M. ! F. J. -- ence, M. D.

Drs. MARTYX & SCHTIG,

U. 8. Examining Surgeons,

Luial Surgeon-- . Union Pacific. O.. X.
& P.. II. an J " "' M. W. IV- -.

( ii- German and Knli-h- .

T1. phones at oiLce and

COLUMBUS. - NEBRASKA.

r r. w'h.s.m.-- .

i-- ; r.sy ciax . tv: ff 0--
V.

)i.,.,ofttomrii and children a pe-

nalty. Our.tv pliy-iei- m. Oltiee foriuer-- I
oi.iipi.- -l l.y lr. P.Mir-ter- l. Telephone

exc!i.iiiL'i'. "

"1I1AS. JSS.OAINK, ( y:k Lee)

C1IIXESE LA UXDRY.

2Srn.lT "S'ar Clothinj,' Store Ne-

braska Av.-nu- uluiabu-- . wm

I.l.A ASHHA1 'GM. !O
It EXT A I. PA ItLOU,

On corr.tr c f Kb vciith and North streets,
hardware store.ov er Krn-t- --

.1 TTOliXEYS-- A 'I-L- A w,

I'ltair-infiliu-- k Huildin- -. 11th street,

Al.t.ve the New hank.

TT .1. IIMWW.
"

XOTAUY PUBLIC
12th Mn-i-J.- door.. -! r lUmtnond House,

Columbus. Xeb. ",!,,--- v

$17 Ed EOS DFXTISTS.

ESroniei- - in Mitchell Block, ",u"'
I.U- -. Nebraska. 11-- U

;. isr,r.ir..J -
A J WllXEY AT LAW.

UtIW on olive rl.. elurhbu-- . Nbi

- ii. A. HI'l.l.H()kT, A.M.. M.D.,

II OMEOI'A Till C I'll YS1 CIAX,

T3B--
To r.lk- - --oulh of fourt Hou-- e.

Telephone -- y

V. A. MACKEN,
l.KAl.KIt IN

Foreign aud Huuutic Liquors ami
Ciijnrs.

11th -i- r-ct. C ..liuiil.ii-- . Neb. "'- -'

IJlCOS.,

A TTOftXEYS A T LA W,

(Mlice up-t- air- in McAllister's l.nild-iii- -

11th -- l. W. A. McAllister, Notary
Public.

l!tl.AM. '" " ,,K:Y;.1. M. MACI

it::n c- - ir i "::ij ?-- ? : wue:.cr.

LAW AN1 COLLEtTlOX 01THK
UK

MACFARX.AND& COWDBRy,
' Xebmska.Ctinfcus. :

GEORGE SPOONEE,

COXTL'ATOB FOIi ALL KIXDS OF
MA SOX WO UK.

Oirici:. Thirtrenth M.. bet ween Olive
and N br.-- k: Av. nue. Residence n the
loruer ! Ki-Jhl- and Oiie.

All "NVorlc Guaranteed.
4-- tf

p H.KI'SCIIK.
Ilth St., opposite Lindell Hotel.

Sells Harness Saddle, Collar, Whip-- ,
Blanket-- . urry Comb- -, Briuhe.-- . trunk,
valises, tiugsv'tops, cu-hio- carriage
trimminv's. v"c, at the lowest possible
prices. Ri pairs attended to.

M UK DOCK & SON,JS. Carpenters and Contractors.
Havehadan extended experience, aud

will guarantee satisfaction in work.
All kinds of repairing done on bhort
notice. Our motto is. Good work and
fair price-- . Call and srive us an oppor
iimitv to estimate for you. jSTShop on
13th St., one door west of Friedhof .v

Co's. store. Coluuibus. Nebr. 4S5-- T

o. c. sHsror,
OK

Tin and Sheet-Iro- n Ware !

Job-Wor- k, Hoofing and Gutter-
ing a Specialty.

JSTShop on Elexenth Street, oppo-it- e

Heiutz's Iru: Store. "- -'

G W.aAKK,
LAXD AXD 1XSVHAXCE AGEXT.

IIUMFIMEY, XEM1.
His land compri-- e some fine tracts

in the Shell Creek Valley, and the north-
ern portion ot Pl?tte county. Taxes
paid for nou-reide- Satisfaction
guaranteed. 20 y

pOLOIUlS PACKUiG ?0

COL UJJB US. - XB ,

Packers and Dealer- - in all kinds of ilog
product, eas-- paid for Live or Dead Hog.-o-r

grease.
Directors. U. II Henry, Pret.: --lohn

"Wisrsius. ec. aud Trea-- .: L. Gerrard, S.
Cofv.

JOXICE TO TEACHERS.
J. E. Moncrief, Co. Supt.,

"Will be in his office at the Court House
on the third Saturday of each
month for the purpose of examining
applicants for teacher's certificates, and
for the tranaacttou of any other business
pertaiuiug to schools. vJT--y

TAJIES SALJIO.K,

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.

Plans and estimates supplied for cither
frame or brick buildings. Good work
guaranteed. Shop on 13th Street, near
"St. Paul Lumber Yard, Columbus. Ne
braska. :Cmo.

J. WAGNER,

Livery and Feed Stable.

Is prepared to furnish the public with
good teams, bugpies and carriages for all
occasions, especially for funerals. Also
conducts a sale stable. 44

COLUMBUS

STATE BANK!
3:c:s:j::i:s 3srrirJ i. 2iii i:J Tsrcs: a 2UT..

COLUMBUS, NEB.

t ' A s II CAPI TA L, - $50,000

DIKECTOUS:

Lkandkk CiEKitAKD, "rcs't.

Ceo. W.. Htn.sT, Vice Pres't.

Julius A. Keed.

EnwAnn A. GtehrXrd.
J. E. Taskeu, Cashier.

Ilanlc of lepo.it, DUronni
si ail EteUaag'.

CulIectloBN l'romptly latle on
all I'olatx.

Pay Interest on Time Ocpos-it- .
274

DREBERT & BRIGGLE,

BAKEES!
HUMPHREY, NEBRASKA.

ESTPrompt attention given to Col-

lections.
iSTTusurance, Real Estate, Loan,

etc. '

LINDSAY &TREKELL,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

FLOUR Al FEED STORE!

OIL CAKE,
CHOPPED FEED,

, Bran, Shorts,

GRAHAM FLOUR,

AND Font KINDS OK THE BCST
WHEAT FLOlli ALW VYS

ON HAND.

J5TA11 kind- - of KKl'IT-- in their a-oii.

Order.-- promptly tilled.

lltli Sti-eet- , Columbus, Xebr.
47-H- m

HENRY GASS,

TJjSrTDETTKEIl ! ,

nnnnnnnnnnnnnnnwr7nnnnnnnnnnnnnnnr '.5
COFFINS AXD METALLIC CASES

AND DEAI.KK IX

Furniture, Chairs, Bedsteads. Bu-
reaus. Tables. Safes. Lounges.

&c. Picture Frames and
Mouldings.

X3T Repair ina of all kinds of Upholstery
Goods.

C-- tf COLUMBUS, NEB.

HENRY LUERS.
DEALER IX

WIND MILLS,
AND PUMPS.

Buckeye Mower, combined, Self
Binder, wire or twine.

Puuiys Repaired oil short notice

SSyOne door vet of Heintz Dma
Store, lllh Street, Columbus Neb. s

for the working class

GOLD Send 10 cents for postage,
aud we will mail you free
a roval, valuable box of

sample goods that will put you in the way
of making mo:e money in a few days than
you ever thought pos-ib- le at any bu-i-Iie- ss.

Capital not re'iulred. We will
start you. You can work all the time or
in spare time only. The work is univer-
sally adapted to "both sexes, youn and
old." You can easily earn from ."iO cents to
$5 every evening. That all who want
work may test the bu-iue- s. we make
this unparalleled oner; to all uho are not
well sati-tie- d we will send ?1 to pa- - lor
the trouble of writing u- -. Full particu-
lars, directions, etc., sent free. Fortune-wi- ll

be made by tho- - who jrive their
whole time to the Avork. Great suece.--absolute- ly

sure. Don't delay. Mart now.
Addrc.--s . Co., Portland, 3Iaine.

A WORD OF WAiniXG.
stock raiser, and all otherFARMERS, parties will do well to

remember that the "Western llor.--e and
Cattle Insurance Co." of Omaha is the
only company doing buine in tui- - tate
that insures" norses, Mules and Cattle
aainst lo-- s by theft, accident-- , o,

or injury, (as also against los by fire and
lightning). All representations by a;ent
of other Companie to the contrary not-
withstanding.

HENRY GARN, Special Ajr't.
1."-- T - Columbus. Neb.

kLYON&HEALY
I Stall A Mmtm Sts..Ckicaeo..
VIII mi wrfii t 19, tlta lUIr i

r BAND CATAUOCUl.Lfar .1K1 ISO m.- Zll Caen- n ..
M iMianm si uf wu

. nuMi, urunv.
Drb IIiwIi SxaSL aal

So4nr ItaVl OaUto, Kfjwhrtaf
Ikik mlm imtnam imvbcsmb a tiitolulMitudkiui

aafcBt-',M-i- t,

FIRST
National Bank !

COLUMBUS, NEB.

Authorized Capital,. --

Paid

250,000

In Capital. 50,000

Surplus aud Proiits, - 0,000

OFFICERS AXD DIRECTORS.

A. ANDERSON. Pres't.
SAM'L C. SMITH. Vice Pres't.

O. T. ROEN, Cashier.
.1. W. EARLY.
HERMAN OKHLRIC1I.
W. A. MCALLISTER.
G.ANDERSON,
P.ANDERSON.

Foreign aud Inland Exchange, Pas-ag- e

Tickets anu Real E-ta- te Loju.
-- voMS-lv

COAL, LIME!

J.OORTH&CO.,
DEALERS IN

Coal,
Lime,

Hair,
Cement.

RorkSpiiig Toul, ...57.1:0 jifr.lou

Carbon fining) I'tial-Eld- on ... ii.Utl

(loa Coal ... m "

Blacksmith Coal of best quality al-

ways on hand at low-

est prices

North. Sidy : ' .. ; I'm

COLUMJ3UH

UNION PAC2i.O

LANDFFICE.
Improved and Unimproved Farms,

Hay and Grazing Lands and City
Property for Sale Cheap

AT THE

Union Pacific Land Office,

On Loiuj Time and lute rate
uf Interest.

iSTFinal irief made mi Tiinbei Cliim-- ,
lloine-tea- d- and

rc-- All ui-hi- ng to lm land- - of any d --

seription will plea-- e e ill and ex. inline
my list of land- - before looking el-- c wl.eie

JSTA11 havi-u- : land- - to sell will plet-- i
call aud give me a d ciption. t nil .

prices, etc.
J5TI a - am prepared to in-u- re prop-

erty, a- - I have the agency of --eeral
tir.-t-el- as Fire r.- comp.i'ii--- .

F. W. OTT, -- peaks German.

sA3iri:i c.sJU'J'H.
:M-- tf Coluinbu-- , Nebra-K- a.

BECKER & WELCH,

PROPRIETORS OK

SHELL C&EEE MILLS.

MANUFACTURERS AND WHOLE-

SALE DEALERS IN

FLOUR AND MEAL.

OFVICE, COL UJIIi US. JV E li.

SPE1CE & NORTH,

General Agents for the Sale of

REAL ESTATE.

Union Pacific, and Midland Pacific
R. R. Lands for sale at from $3.0'to?iu.00
per acre for cash, or on Jive or ten years
time, in annual payments to -- nil pur-
chasers. We have also a larire and
choice lot of other land-- , improved and
unimproved, for sale at low price and
on reasonable terms. Also business and
residence lots iii the city. We keep i
complete abstract of title to all real es-

tate in PUtte County.

ii-- ll co1,1 Mors, ytr.n.

LOUIS SCHREIBER,
! T Tlf

simm$ rmi
1.

All kinds of Repairing done on
Short Notice, liuggies, "Wag-

ons, etc.. made to order,
and all work Gnar-ar.tet'- d

Also sell the world-famou- s Walter A.
Wood Mowers. Eeapers. Combin-

ed Machines, Harvesters,
and Self-binde- rs the

best made.

iSShop opposite the " Tattersall." on
Olive St COLOA1BU5. 2G-- m

A MAIDEN'S DREAM S02W.

The Prince ia coming', coming1,
O, robin, do you hear?

The Prince is coming-- , coming
With sword and shiniojr spear;

O, Ell ye blcoadnj? grasses.
You'll know it when he passss.

The sun will shine so clear.

The Prinze Is coming, corning,
O. fields put on your green!

He has a wondrcui palace.
And I shall be bis (,'ueen;

You'll know him. wi!d-be- e rover,
For when he smile the clover

Will blush in roy sheen.

The Prince i- - comiiir, coining!
Away w.t'i toil and care!

I'll bind the red. red roses
All In my b nny hair.

O birdies, snifj your loudest!
O roses, blaze your proude-- t

And make me passing fair.

The Prince i- - coining, coming.
Across the bright lilue sea.

O roUn in the tree top,
Dd vou his great ship see?

H:s sails will be the whitest.
His pennons stream the brightest,

Tho day he comes for m.
The Prince is coming-- coming;

O. daisies would you see?
Crowd closely all the roadside.

And find how vrand we'll Le
With breeze-tos-- d plumes
And snow-whit- e palfreys prancm".

To church across the lea.
Then we'll go sailing, sailing

O. bright w ill be the day
Wsth ail the wa es

And all the winds at play.
O. breezes blowing after.
Crowd full iur with laughter

As we go down the bay.
Mattic iVjii Smith, in Tlie. Coritfnrnf.

MPi. CRAMTEXT'S NEW COAT.

It was the second rinjj of the door-
bell. Ellen, the "help,'' wa; lmsy jet-ti- nr

breakfast, to which Mrs. Cratntext
had gone to jriw the liuishin;
touches, so. puttinr aside my book, I
went down to the door in person.

"The Reverend Mr. Cramtext, I pre-
sume," said a melancholy looking youth,
raising a verv high hat. in a
deep weed.

1 bowed assentingly.
"May I have the favor of a few words

with on?" he a.--k. d. pensively.
1 was about to request him to say

them at once. and. besides, to make
them as fe.v as po-.-ib- l.: for, though

i- - a model m Ulster's wife -- the
adjective, if it b o:ie, is meant for the
wife, and uot the m'ni-te- r she has her
housewifely vanitie- - as well as another,
aud they're juite as easily wounded,
too: so I knew, if 1 w anted the morning
coliee sweetened with her smile, I
nnisn't spoil it by keeping .1 waiting.

Hut the voting man's manner was ex-
ceedingly sad. and hi heart seemed too
over-burden- to be unloaded in a mo-
ment: hence, at the risk of Dorcas's
displeasure, 1 invited him into the
study.

"What can I do for you. my youug
friend?'" I inquired, inviting him lirst
to be seated.

l!enositiur a neatlv folded parcel on i

the lloor. he took out bis handkerchief
and applied it to h's eyes. For some
seconds his frame shook with omot'on.
Then wiping hi- - eye- - hard, he recovered
himself with an effort.

"M' poor father "" he b.gan.
Again the handkerchief went up and

the voice went down.
aim yours-'lf."- ' I said, soothingly,

aiding the customary text in relation to
"our light allliclioris, which are but for
a moment."'

My pot.r father," he resumed,
a littb comforted, "died a week

ago." Hi- - labors in the vineyard "
"Was he in the wine busings-?- "' I in-

terrupted, my Temperance principles
taking the alarm.

"He was a clergyman." replied the
youth. r proachiulh . "whose labor.-ha- d

so exhausted his health that his phy.-i-ci-an

declared th o-il-
y hope lay in a

change of air, to obtain htch he was
traveling, with me as his cmpan"o:i,

hen --uddenly he grew so much worse
that we were fore d to -- top. and in a
brief space death put a period to a use-
ful and blameless life, and deprived an
unhappy son of the best of fathers.

" I lie money we lmd with us little
more than su i ced to pav the medical
bill- - and fun nil charges: and I am
now thus far on my way to carry lo my
bereaved mother the sad tidings of our
mutual loss, without the means of pro-
ceeding further.

I have not come to solicit charity.''
he hastened to add. "I have in this
parcel" opening it, and unfolding a
new broadcloth coat of mini-teri- al regu-
lation cut "an article belonging to
my late father which I would gladly
dispose of even at a sacrifice: and it be-

ing sutable only for a clergyman I ven-

ture to oiler it to you.'"
1 happened to be in need of such a

piece of apparel. Dorcas had been
hinting fo- - -- om-' time that mv pa-tor- al

usefulness would bed cidedly enhanced
by a better coat, and by close pinching
we had --aved up nearly ciioiigu to sup-
ply the want.

ilad I been in n'lhf nt circiri stances,
I -- hould have cln erfully rel'eved the
needs of a deceased brother clergy-
man's -- on grauiitously. Rut not being
in a condition to warrant such liber-
ality, the best I could do would be to ac-
cede to his propo-n- l and purcha-- e the
pio:leivd garment, piovided the terms
and lit -- lilted.

Calling up Poreas. I explained the
ease. '1 he coat wa.-- tried on. It lilted
beautifully in front. The -- traite-t of
of our sect, could find no fault with the :

straight ne-- s of the cut, and the -- ingle
file of bombaine buttons, marshaled in
close orderdo- - n the right breast, looked
& very phalanx of orilx doxy. Dorcas
pronounced the rear view eoualh per- - j

feet. Al! it needed wa- - a little "tak'ng '

in" at the left armpit, which an com--
petont person coultl do in ten minutes:
and Deacon Porritv. whose secular vo- - i

., . . ... . i

cation was mat oi a tanor caning in
just then, fully corro orated L orca-- .

How much wa- - the price, was the
next question.

"I think father never wore it more
than once,'" said the young man
"though it may have been twice. I'll
call it twice, to be on the safe side. It
cost twenty-fiv-e dollars: but, of course,
having been worn there should
be a reduction."'

He hesitated. It was apparent he
feared to name a price lest it should be
too much. It was gratifying to wituess
such scrupulous adien nee to rectitude
under the sre temptation of want.

"Do 3"ou think twenty dollars would
be fair?" I --aid. coming to his relief.

"It is more than I should have thved ;

to ask.'" he replied: "but if ymi think it
right, I -- hall be rejoiced to 'accept it.'"

'

On these terms the transaction was
concluded to our mutual sati-factio- u.

The sorrowing son was provided with '

means to continue his dutiful journey,
and I had a coat, as good as new, at ,

some saving of cost.
Ellen rang the breakfast ball, and

Dotvas joined rhe in pre sing the stran- - '

fer
arjil the deacon to join u- - at the ta-- j

but both declined on the ground '

that they had alrea iy breakfasted. And
after much warm hand-shakin- g and a
cordial exchange of ble ;sings the former
went his way.

I had been honored shortly before
with an invitation to parti'-ipat- e in a
Erotracted meeting" to be held about a

miles away, under the aus-
pices of an old college classmate. And

now that I had a decent coat to my ' and at the conclusion Constable HUer
back Dorcas insisted on my going. She will please step this way."
posses-e- d a good deal of" wifely ambi- - Wh"eh Constable Haler very prompt-tio- n,

and had setherhearton tnv speedy lv did; and it was in his compauv, fol- -
rise in the church to which she

-- -
seemed

to thin : the only thing reqirsit- - was a
more widelv dimmed knowledge of inv
gifts.

Of course Dorcas had her way, and
everything was got in readiness for the
journey. I picked out my best sermon
and touched it up a bit here and there,
somewhat improving the rhetoric i: not
the doctrine. If it should only impress
the hearer? half as much as it" did my-
self it couldn't fail of doing good.

I wanted to travel in ruyold coat, but
Dorcas wouldn't listen to it. A clergy
man's appearance, she insisted, should.
at all times, comport with the dignity
of his calling. I could wear my mister
in the stage-coac- h, bit must be sure to
remove it whenever I stopped.

Had I been going as a missionary to
Timbuctoo Dorcas could scarcely have
been in a greater fidget. I shall not
risk incurring the charge of exaggera-
tion by hazarding a conjecture as to the
number of times she packed, unpacked
and repacked my hand-trun- k, or by di-

vulging her views as to the number of
night and day shirts, white t:e- - and
throat-lozenge- s" required for a week's
ministerial campaign. How to get
such an unlimited quantity into a limited
space was a problem solvable only by
feminine ingenuity.

I confess to a feeling of relief when
the hoor came to ki-- s Dorcas good-b- y

anu iace my place m tne coacn.
Half an hour had elapsed, and I had

just gotten comfortably settled down "n
a corner of the back seat, when all of a
sudden I started from the revery into
which I was being gently jolted.

Wasn't I like the man who went shoot-
ing and forgot his gun? Hadn't 1 left
my sermon behind? I rememb red lay-
ing it out before starting, but re ollect-e- d

nothing further I began a hurried
search, aud couldn't help an exelama- - J

Hon of relief as my hand encountered
the precious document in my inside
breast pocket.

Th journey was without incident till
the last day. which was aturday, when '

suddenly we collapsed a wheel. Fortu-
nately the accident occurred at the en
trance of a populous village, where the i

passengers count oe mane eomionaoie
pending the repair--- .

A wheelwright was -- ent for, who. af-

ter a careful Fi ignosis, declared that it
would take at least half-a-da- y to get the
vehicle on its legs. I niu-- t either, then
remain where I was till Monday, or con-
tinue my journey on the Sabbath, which
was against mv principle-- . 1 had re
cently made the -in of Sundav --travel-i
ing the subject of a set discourse, and
felt obliged to practice my own teach- - '

ings as well for on-istenc- as for con-- ;
science saice.

I w as inwardly deploring the neces-
sity of spending the coming Sabbath in
the promiscuous soeietv of a village
ta em. when a grand looking gentle-
man

J

accosted me:
'I presume, bv vourgarb," he said. i

"that you are a clergyman, and being
of that calling mvself. and conjecturing i

your aversion to proceeding on a journey
'under circumstances which may carry

it into the Sabtiatb. permit me to tender j

vou the hospitality of mv roof till Mon-'day.- '"

j

I thankfully the oiler: and
shortly after my-e- lf and hand-trun- k

were -- nugh besto.ed in Brother and I

SiMer d- best room.
'1 hough an entire to both. I

could scarcely have been more ho-pita--

received had l enjoyed their inti-
macy for years. In the c mrse of th
evening Brother (J s'dnggood and I dis-
covered

.

that our views cunnletely har-
monized on certain imj o tant questions
then actively mooted; and before the
ho ir of retiring he pressingly invited
me to oc upy h;s pulpit on the morrow.
I s;iy no strong reason to decline; lor
though 1 had i rougiit bit a single ser I

mon uith me. aud bhould be obliged to j
repeat it at the protracted meet ng. the
two plac-- s were sufficiently distant to
insure that the audiences would be .

wholly dillerent. ;

isei.ir- iving oown i ,oaK out tne ser-- ,

mon to run it over, a- - was my custom
of a Saturday night. Ever- - broth r
kuows that to read a sermon creditably,
one can not be too familiar with it.

At the first glance I started with sur-
prise. It wasn't my sermon at all! I
mii.--t have forgotten .the latter as I had
feared, and this must be one of the dead
minister's left in his coat pocket.

t

1 glanced it over and found it a Well- - j

compacted discourse on a popular topic.
Why not u-- e it? It was an excellent
product oli and might do great good, of
which ih- - world was not to lv depr ved
merely becau-- e the author was dead, j

Besid.-s- . it had fallen into my hand- - as I

a sort of I'rovident'a! treasure-- : rove, in )

which I felt 1 posse-se- d at lea-- t a
usulructuary title.

Bui I must hurry on to the poin at
which I ro-- e n Mr. Gnhinggoods pul-
pit next niornlngwith the newly-discovere- d

sermon carefully smoothed out and
neatlv depo.--i ed between the Old ar.d
New Te-tame- nt in the big Bii le on the ,
reading desk.

I began in my best manner. By re-

peated perusals 1 had so familiarized
myself with the manuscript tha-- , with
the aid of an occasional prompting
glance, I was able to clothe the words
with the freshness of apparently

deliver".
'1 he opening sentences were rece'ved

with respectful attention; but pretty
soon queer looks began to be
and one sedate-lookin- g gentleman ac-

tually winked at ano.herat the dose of
one of the best-round- ed periods. The
most jiathet c passages, instead of
eliciting tears, excited smdes: and the
peroration, which was highly athetic.
was received with a broad grin, aud
more than one dainty handkerchief was
raised, not to choke back a sob, but to
stitle a titter.

I sat down indignant, aud left Broth-
er Gushinggood to t ontinue the exer-
cises. He did so with a brief paper, de-eide-

wanting in unction, from whk--

the usual complimentary allusion t

tak'ii "for benefit of the brother
who has jutaddnssed us." the
trnry, litis vviiat Brother Gushing-
good

"Not long since, when had occasion
to make a v isit to a distant town, the

at which I stopped robbed.

is long since here
myself. stolen garment is on that
man's back. I identify it as fully as

the discourse he has just
the effrontery to deliver. I believe
is an imposter and thief, who has as-
sumed his present the
pose of victimizing the unsuspecting '

portion of the community, i

Ion will now receive benediction,

-- ..- - ,..., ...
loweu ov tne uouv or tne congregation,
that left the church.

As the proceas"on passed along the
street w met the Sunday coach coming
in Through one of the windows I
caught a glimp-- e of Deacon Porritv.
Ordinarily I should have felt incliu.d to
read him a homily on the
traveling on the Sabbath. As it was,
my jov at seeing him knew no bounds.

"Hw you, Mr. Cramtext? I hard-
ly expi'cied to overtake yu here."
the deacon, catching ight of me as he
alighted.

In a fe.v hurried, excited words I ex--
' plained my plight. He heard them, I
thought, with unbecoming levity, for it

some time before could speak
for laughing.

"Well, ue'l. what joke!" he ex-
claimed.

confess I didn't ee it.
"But here comes Brother Guihing-good.- "

continned the deacon, as tny
late hci-- t made appearance.

The deacon and he proved to be old
friends: and tho former, as the reader
will recollect, having been present
w.ien I bought the ccat. of course the
whole matter quickly cleared up.

Dorcas, learning that deacon was
coming that way, and would pass
through the town where the protracted

i meeting held, had charged
with the delivery of the forgotten ser- -

mon, which, at the instance of Brother
Gushinggood, w ho insisted on my con-
tinuing hi-- eiie-- t. and wearing coat
till my return home, I delivered in his
church that evening to an appreciative
auditory, and hail my feelings further
soothed by a liberal lection.

l neverm.ide another venture in pos-
thumous coats or dead men's sermons.

A. Y. Lc'tj r.

(hieer Appetites.

The old sayinzthatwhat is one man s
meat is another man s poison is real-
ized in the opt ta-te- s of people.

The Englishman will not eat a squir--
rel. but will gloat over a meal of barna-
cles and periwinkles, the latter a species
ot sea snail that adheres to rocks.

Hollander relishes a feast of de
cayed shark, yet looks with horror on
bread aud butter. The Japanese have
a p eiudice against milk and beef, but
".'ill enjoy stewed or roasted The
Turks shudder at the thought of eating
oysters.

'lhe Digger Indians of the Pacific
s loj)e rejoiced m the great locust
swarms of 61;t as a graeious dispensa-
tion of the Great Spirit, aud la.d in a
store of dried lo.-us- t powder sufficient to
Ia-- t years.

The French will eat frogs, snails and
the di-ea-- ed livers of geese, draw
the line at alligators. Buckland de- -'

clarcs taste of boa con-trict- or good
and much like veal.

ir Robert Schomberg found monkey
very palatable, though he says before
carving it looked disagreeaby like roa-- t
child.

Quass the fermented cabbage water
of the Russians is their popular tipple.

is descrr.ed as resembling a mixture
of stale fish and soap-sud- s in taste, vet.
next to b er, it has more votaries than
any other fermented beverage. A
low candle wa.-he- d down with qua.-- s

forms a meal that would be hard to
1 e thankful for.

In Canton and other Chinese cities
rats are sold at the rate of two dollars a
dozen, and the hind-quarte- rs of dogs
are hung up in butcher shops along- -'

side of mutton and lambs, but command
a higher price. I he edible birds'-nest- s

of th- - Chinese are worth twice their
weight in silver, the finest variety sell-
ing as high as thiriy dollars a pound.

The negroes of the West Indies
baked snakes and fried in
their fat. but thev can be in- -
ibifrxl to it ctfvvfwl rlibits Tn MoviPft
parrots are eatcn but are rather tough,
Tl(J (.uat.hos or lbe 1;anua Oriental are
;n ,hl, haljk nf hunt;n, ,kunks for th(J

' j., 0f lne--
r

KX
In Kaskask a town on the banks of

,UeMis.Mppi. "Musical Jack."' or friedr.,i;t..1V ,innn..i....n,i ,!
and showing a meat as white and linn
as a chicken, is a standard dish.

The octopus, or devil-fis- h, when
boiled tir.--t and then roasted is eaten in
Corsica and esteemed a great delicac-- .

In the Pacific Islands and West In-

dies lizards' vrri are eaten with great
gu-t- o. J lie natives of Antilles eat
alligator eggs, antl the eggs of thetur-t'-e

are popular everywhere, though up
to commencement of the cen-

tury turtle wa only eaten by the poor
of Jamaica. Ants are eaten by various
nations. In Brazil they are --erved with
a resinous sauce, aud in Africa they are
stewed with grea-- e or bi.tter.
Indians catch them in pits, carefully
wa-- h them, and at them in handful
like rais'ns. In Siam a curry of ants"

is a costly luxury. Ceylonese
eat the b.e.-- after robbing them of their
honev. i. at rpillurs and spiders are
dainties to African bu-hma- u. After
,ilf.v i,r, ,,A!IIIIi silk from
cocoon the Chinese eat the chrysalis of
the silk-wor- Spideis roa-te- d are
sort of des-e- rt with the New Cale-don:an- s.

Viennese are the greatest snail-eatr- .s

in the world. The town of Ulm,
on the lanube. is the principal place
where snail- - are fattened for ihe mar-
ket. Tho-- e which are fattened on
-- trawberries command the highest
prices, while H,ij!.i pound-- - are annual-
ly from the Isle of Crete. The
great African snail, that attains a lengtk
of eight inches, is converted into soup.
Cocks' combs are considered a delicacy
in Paris restaurants, while the Eng-
lishman -- wallows shrimps in

S7. Louis I'ost-Dispal- rh.

-
A voting man recently entered

Hartford streetcar, earning three roses,
one white, one greetC and one salmo-

n-colored. They attracted much
attention, especially the green. The
owner finally explained that all three
were white that morning, and that the

require'd ten minutes. XecHavin Eey- -
is!er.

On March 1871, Lloyd Britton
hanged at WilUamsport, Pa., for

the murder of Bay. Thirteen
years have elapsed -- ince the event, and i

,

Thompson confessed the deed on
his death-be- d. Philadelphia Press.

Francis Hagan, theyoung Philadel- -
rlii burn ivlm rpseilPil tin. ilrmvninir" . - .

boys from Schuylkill Kiver at the I

risk of own life, has been presented j

with a purse of $213 and a suit of
clothes the first new auit ever had. j

X. Y. World.

"the excellent u.scour-- e t which we coloring had been done putting tho
have bec'i privilgel t li-te- w a-- 1 -- tern of one into green ink", and the sly

omitted. er into red ink. The leaves were beau- -
Before the giving out of the final tifully colored, and the coloring would

hymn 1 expected to hear the customary j not rub off. but it seemed as if nature
announcement if a c dlectiou t be had done the work. process onlv
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A'Storj of Chambord.

When I wrote respecting the Count de
Chambord and his doings, I little thought
that Paris still contained an interesting
and curious relic of his puposed king-
ship, or rather a group or' relics, in the
shape of the royal carriages ordered for
the triumphal entry of the King into
Paris. Twelve of these vehicles were
ordered, but only six of them were fin-

ished when the refusal of the Prince lo
accept the ed ilag put an extin-
guisher on the hopes of his adherents,
these six magnificent carriages have
ever since been stored away awaiting
the hour of the restoration of the mon-
archy. The whole half dozen were exe-
cuted in six weeks, so great was the
hurry of the Royalists, and so certain
was the advent of the King considered.
The largest and handsomest, that in-

tended for Henry V. himself, is of great
size and magnificence. The four lan-
terns aloue cost S7,00J. It is lined
throughout with white .satin, and tho
arms of France are emblazoned on the
ceiliug in the center of a golden sun.
The seven large windows of plate-glas- s

render the interior almost as visible as is
that of an open carriage All the metal
work i- - in repousse silver, and thelam-mer-elot- h

is fringed with gold. The
panels are painted with lieur-de-l- is on a
background, and are highlv varnished.
Aect ss is obtained to this truly rmal
vehicle by a series of four steps covered
with pale blue velvet worked with fleurs-de-li- s

in gold thread. The other car-
riages are upholstered with pale bluo
satin figured with fieurs-de-l- is in the
same c nor. These six carriages cost
52U0.0UU. They were ordered by the
Count de Dainas. who still pays tho
annual bill for their storage. They
were to have been paid for by a com-
mittee of enthusiastic Legitimist noble-
men; but on the final d sj er-io-n of all
hopes of restoration the Count do
Chambord very genemus'y insisted on
settling the bill bim-el- f. I wonder
whatever became of the eight snow-whit- e

steeds that were to have drawn
the royal carriage? They were pur-
chased, and were being tra ned to as-

sume the high-steppii- g. solemn gait
appropriate to horse- - that have --o im-

portant a mission to j erform, wht-- n toe
final cata-trop- he came that swept the
embryo ro.ality into the du-- t. I re-

member hearing about the coulrowr-- y

that took place between two highly-bor- n

Legitimists who wee charged
with the purchase, respecting the col r
of the animals Plight pcrftvth-matche- d

and very stip-r- b hors - of a
pale-crea- m color, with silken, -- ilv en-
tails and manes, were offer, d Noble-
man No. 1 preferred the cream-colore- d

hor-e- s. while No. ' would hear of noth-
ing but white ones. Finally, the dis-

pute was settled by a third party.
"Good heavens, gentlemen," h ex-

claimed, "if you select cream-colore- d

horses to draw the King's carriage,
every street boy in Pari- -, on seeing it
approach, will cry. 'Her come- - the
tlie hippodrome!" and -- o the white
ones were cho-c- n. Where are they
now? Some year-- azo the carriage u: a
certain fair Parisienne was pointed out
to me a- -- being drawn hv two
of these favored animals. Certainly I

never saw such beautiful white hor-e-i-u

mv life. They were white a- - imn,
without a single hair or -- hading of an-
other color in their perfect U -- groomed
ioaT- -. their no-tri- l- being tinged with a
pa.e p'nk. and their full (lowing nian-an- d

tail- - -- Inning like llo-s-H- k. If they
were not the elm- - n -- teed-of rovalty
thev certainly looked it. or. priiri- -
Itlt (M(l...) ll'l'Ub'ir.lii.

t

Accuracy of Ilxpiv-sii't- i.

Too often it is thought that the man-
ner of expies-iii- g an idea is of 1 ttle con-
sequence, provi ed the intended idea

to the reader. Many a man
will ay impatiently: "Oh! I haven't
got time to attend to th" niceties of lan-
guage. My eorre-ponde- iit will know
what I mean, and that i- - sufficient."
This is a mistaken rea-onin- g. His cor-
respondent is likely to be as ed

in thinking a.-- he i- - in writing,
and thence arise blunders and misap-
prehensions innumerable. Very much
of legal expense might and would be
saved if an accurate use of language
were common among business men. At
least a third of the verbiage of legal
document-- : is due to the belief once com-
mon that certain set forms and phrases
were essential to the lega'ity of the in-

struments. If the habit of accurate
writing in even -- day Engli-- h w.rdshaii
been cultivated a- - as the
making of Greek and Latin transla-
tions, there would have long ago been a
falling off in the business of the law-
yers both in and out of court.

There is a close connection, more-
over, between wrong writing ami wrong
thinking. The man who write- - loosely,
thinks loosely and speaks ioosely.
Words have not lor liirn the same
meaning at one time as at another, aud
they do not convey to others, a-- houses
them, the idea or impre ion that is in
his mind. Nothing is lo-- t. it is saM. in
the telling of a -- tory: but. like a rolling
enow ball, it grow as it progre-se- s. It
not only grows but it changes its direc-
tion, until the facts intended to prove
one thing are made to prove another
and contrary thing.

Complaints are numerous again.-- t
newspaper writers for their carelessness
in handling both facts and opinions.
Doubtless there is much that is lacking
in even the best elited journals of
th" day: but the remedy mu-- t come
from the people and not from the press.
Journalists are merely those who have
a ta-t- e and capacity for news-gettiu- g.

Nowadays it is by its news that a paper
is judged, and not by its fine literary
qualitv. The literary talent of a good
reporter may develop him into a writing
editor, but he can be a journalistic suc-c-e

without it. A daily new-pap- er

-- ell- its news, but ordinarily give away
it- - opinions. When therefore, the em-In- o

journalist leaves hi-- --ehool. hiirh
school or college with a perfect com-
mand of Euglisa. having the other re-

quisites of success innate, he will deal
with facts truthfully and will express
hi- - opinions accurately. Manifestly,
however, it is the methods of education
and their bent that must be changed
Let Greek and Latin he provided for all
who wish the higher literary training,
but. first of all. let a thorough course of
English be assured. Philadelphia Rec-
ord.

In a recent decision the Commis- -
"douer of Patents holds that matter pat--
cnted as a des-g- can not be registered
as a trade mark. The otlicc. after hav- -
ing adjudicated certain subject matter
patented as j. design, and granted a
patent therefor, thereby giving the pat-
entee the exclusive right to use the
same for the term of years mentioned
therein can not register as a trade mark
substantially the same design and give
to another and different party the right
t. ..tr. J. no. i .w!i nwl- - T 1-- 1V--.LJ ,,3C ,u " - "" """ -'- - - .
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fifteen monkeys through the Cmjtoui- -
Louie, but thev eaugbt him at it.

SCIENCE AND KDUSTRT.

A hosiery mill at Columbus, S. C,
turns out five thousand pairs of stock-
ings eve-- y day.

A harness-mak- er of Tcrapleton.
Mass., who is ninety-thro- e vears old.
made ten harnes-e- s last year, doing tha
stitching by hand. Boston Post.

A silk farm has been established in
Povvhattan County, Va., by a number
of French families. Another one will
soon be established in North Carolina.

Philadelphia Press.
Ventilated bed clothes is one of the

Jatest inventions of English genius.
They are perforated and allow the va-
por "from the body to escape. --V. Y.
Times.

Brass pins were made by hand
many centuries ago. A Massachusetts
man'invented those with a solid head,
but their first manufacture was in Eng-
land, in 1S&J. Boston Herald.

The term "telephrage" has been
applied by Prof. Fleeming Jenkin to
"the transmission of vehicles by elec-
tricity to a distance independent" of any
control exercised from the vehicle."
An experimental telephrage lino has
been constructed in England.

Scientists now boldly declare that
this earth was peopled fifty million
years before Atlam was born. We are
not prepared to dispute th'S assertion
in the least. We have always wondered
how mankind could learn so much dev-
iltry in onlv six thousand vears. Low-t-il

Citizen."
People o:it West who desiro to raise

silkworms need not wait to set out mul-
berry trees. The leaves of the Osage
orange are found to be just as good for
silkworm fojd as those of the mul-
berry, and there are many miles of
Osage hedge ready for use distributed
over the wet. Y. Examiner.

The manufacture of r.jp from as-

bestos is likely to becom an indu-tr- v

of considerable import an e in
the strength of the artcle being esti-
mated at a out one-fourt- h that ot ordi-
nary hemp rope of the same diameter.
Rope of th s mat rial of one and a
halt inches in diameter is -- tati 1 to have
a bteakiugs rain of one t.n. ami twenty
feet of it are a'culated to leiv.-eu- t

a weight of thi.teeu and one-'onr- lh

pound-- .
M. Ramon tie I una brought be ore

tho Fren h Academy of Science a
month ago a treatise on "Cho"e:a from
tho Mandnoint of Chemi-rry.- " His
view after long atention to physiologi-
cal stud es. "s that this dread disease is
exclusively propagated through the res-
piratory organs, and hi- - chemical in-

quiries convince him that the only safe
treatment is to cause the patient to in-

hale with prudence, hype zot e vapor
mixed with air.

P1TII AND POINT.

Question: How many dogs can a
man keep who can not afford to take a
paper?

It is not every woman who can
travel all over the country on a dollar:
but the woman whose picture is on that
coin manages to do it.

De laugh what (loan come nachul
grates mighty harsh on de human vear.
J)e drv. hoarse Ian h o" de owl makes a
chicken fe 1 mi jhty oneasy. Arknnsuic
Travel' r.

After a man ha- - Ihvii moving hea-
ven and earth to get a job, and finally
succeed-- , it is so sojthing to his feel-
ings to learn by the papers that he has
"accepted a position."' Ue'nnt I'v .

An editor says if as many people
knew how to pay their subscriptions as
well as thev think they know how to
run a newspaper, editors would have an
easier time of it.

A learned denti-- t speaks of "enu-clea'in- g

a tooth.'" ."omuls line, does n't
it? but tiie operation hurts as bad as
thou.'h he had said "yan-e- d out"

Ito ton Tran'Cript.
It is claimed that the coming tea

crop i- - short by one f ur.h. but yon
can't s.-ar- e this count y by -- iirh a story.
Any shortage down to one-ha- lf can eas-
ily be made up with marsh hay. De-

troit Frte Trc-s- .

"If you would freeze." said George,
snuggling up a little closer, "you would
make delicious ire-ream.- " -- If you
were to fre v.e,"' resp .nded Amelia with
severity, after c:.t iiing a whiff of I

"you would niae a go id rum
punch." .V. . 'iiiiies.

Edmund C. Stedman, the banker
poet, who has begun for the -- ec nd time
to make his fortune, was offered several
positions in journalism soon alter his
recent failure. He declined them, how-
ever, as he had a family to support and
couldu t afford the luxury. X. Y.

Urapir.
Man's life.

If a man bw a thnii-a- nl years.
Wln-- last hi- - life had a-- s !

He mi'ht. i strict etonomy,
A rorturic h.ive am.is-ei- l.

Then, havinir irame ! some common sense.
And Ui ow ulire. too. or lite.

He could S leet the woman who
Would make bun a true wile.

Rut as it is. man hasn't time
To even jiay it-.

Ani weH to with
Tne woman whom he iret.'.

. t. iJoIyr. in Detroit Free Press.

The Origin of Worcester-hir- e Sauce.

Although inferior in money-makin- g

power to a pill, a -- auee. too. can make
the guineas roll briskly in. and n dably
iias this Ixt--n the a-- e wit it Worcester-
shire. A scrutiny of the label will show-th-at

it is prepared 'from the recipe of
a nobleman of the county." The no-bl'in- a-i

isLoi'dSandvs.and the makers
connection with the sauce came about
rather ciiriou-- 1 . Many years ago.
Mrs. Grey, author of th" "The Gam-
bler's Wife." and other novels, well
known in their day. was on a visit at
Ombersley Court, when Lady Saudvs
chanced to remark tiiat she wished she
could get some ve y good curry -- powder;
which elitiu-- d froni Mr- - .rey that she
had in her desk an exc Rent recipe,
which her uncle. Sir ( liaries. hief Jus-
tice of India, had brought thence and
given her. Lady said that there
were some clever in orce-te- r.

who perhaps might lie ..ble to make up
the lewder: at all events, when they
drove in after lunch on they would se .
One firm looked at the recipe, doubted
if they could proc neall the ing.edients,
but sa'd they would do their be-- i. and
in due time forwarded a packet of the
powder. Sub.--e ,ue ntly the happy
ihouht struck s mie one in the business
that the powder might, in oiution.
make a good sauce. Tho experiment
was made, and by degrees the thing
took amazingly. All the world to its
remotest ends "now knows of Worcester-
shire sauce as an article of commerce:
and notwithstanding that, in common
with most good things, it is terribly pi-

rated, an enormous trade is done in it.
The profits, I am told, amount to thou-
sands of pounds a year, and I cannot
but suppose that liberal checks have
passed from the firm to Mrs. Grey, to
whom t is so heavily indebted focit
prosperity. London "World.
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